
We have finished our first six months in our 
new facility and the reviews of the building 
have all been positive. Our classes are growing 
and our club is attracting new students and new 
members. Our first Earthdog trial was a success 
and I want to thank those members that helped 
put the event together and those members that 
helped work the trial. Earthdog adds to the 
disciplines we offer and increases our portfolio. 
TKC is truly becoming a premier AKC training club. 

As the summer moves forward look for information on several seminars 
and matches that we are hosting. These events are vital to helping us 
stay financially sound and also offer our members and students a great 
venue to learn and become better dog owners and competitors. 

Exciting times! 
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Breaking News

She’s almost got it!
Instructor Pam Johnson is now an AKC provisional agility 
judge!  She passed the test when it was given July 26-28 in 
Salt Lake City, Utah.  Who’d a thunk it? Knowing Pam, it 
was a slam dunk (Terrapin Style)! 
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My Fellow Members 

Tom Harding

Tom Harding, President
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Barn Hunt - A New Sport

Friday night we set straw bales in the barn and 
did a demo and practice for the new sport of 
Barn Hunt, which combines nosework, agility 
and hunting drive for the dogs to search a 
maze of straw bales and indicate to their 
owners which tubes have a rat inside.  For the 
complete set of rules and description see Barn 
Hunt Association online at www.barnhunt.
com    

This sport is open to all breeds including 
mixed breeds and we had a great turnout of 
dogs ranging from Portuguese water dogs, 
Xoloitzcuintli (let’s just say zoe low) and 
mixed heelers and terriers  who all had a 
grand old time figuring it out.  Much of the fun 
is watching the handlers trying to figure out 
what their dog is indicating to them.  We will 
host practices and a BHA trial in September, 
see the website or email me for more info.

submitted by Marian Shaw

Did Java & Sundae (owned by Barbara Paul & Robin 
Valliant) find some tasty “sprinkles”?  They’ve just found 
the quarry to be used during the Barn Hunt!

Barbara Weintraub, Mary Rice, Pat Rock, and exhibitor 
Jackie Sheriden-Moore, 
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TALBOT KENNEL CLUB BARN HUNT

Practice  Instinct and Novice
Open to all  breeds

September 8, 2013
Spring Cove Farm, Centreville MD

9 am (rain or shine)
Tentative Schedule:  9 to 11 am – Instinct; 11 am to 1 pm – Novice

Fee:  $10 per dog per class (Lunch not provided)

Bring shade and water for you and your dogs.

For more information email MaryHRice@aol.com.

Directions
From the North:
Take rte 301 south.  Take the exit for 213 north toward Centreville.  Just before entering town, turn left onto rte. 18.  Go past 
the 4H Park and turn right onto Tilghman Neck Rd. (3rd street after park).  Go exactly 2 miles and turn right onto Spring 
Cove Farm Lane.  Follow signs to parking.  (Spring Cove Farm Lane is the 4th road on the right and it is a gravel driveway).

From the South and West:
Take rte 50 to rte 301 north.   Make a left at Greenspring Rd.  (Queenstown Vet Hospital).  Bear right onto rte 18.  Turn 
left onto Joseph Boyles Rd. (first left on 18).  Take Joseph Boyles to end and turn left onto Tilghman Neck Rd.  Go one mile 
to right onto Spring Cove Farm Lane.  (Spring Cove Farm Lane is the 2nd road on the right and it is a gravel driveway).

From the East:
Take rte 50 West to rte 213 North (Chesapeake College Intersection) toward Centreville.  Just before entering town, turn 
left onto rte 18.  Go past the 4H Park and turn right onto Tilghman Neck Rd.  (3rd street after park).  Go exactly 2 miles and 
turn right onto Spring Cove Farm Lane.  Follow signs to parking.  (Spring Cove Farm Lane is the 4th road on the right and 
it is a gravel driveway).

Mary with Rat Hat at Barn HuntBarn Hunt Course



INAUGURAL EARTHDOG TESTS
 

by Marian Shaw

The weekend of May 18 and 19 marked the Inaugural Earthdog test for the 
Talbot Kennel Club chaired by Mary H. Rice and held at Marian Shaw’s 
Spring Cove Farm.  

The weather responded with a perfect cool spring weekend, and a record 
turnout, especially for the Master classes. There was a good variety of 
terrier breeds and dachshunds with many of the dogs achieving titles 
including my own Hattie who got her Master Earthdog title.  

For those not familiar, earthdog is the AKC sport designed to test the 
hunting instinct of dachshunds and terriers to enter the ground and 
pursue or bolt prey from the earth.  At the beginner levels the tunnels are 
only 10 feet long with one right angle turn ranging up to the most complex 
one , Master, which has a dead end, a false exit, a point of narrowing and 
an obstacle that simulates a tree root to be negotiated.  The quarry in this 
case are 2 rats safely behind wooden dowels in a wire cage.  

The dogs learn to work the bars by digging, lunging,  
barking and chewing the bars to try to get the quarry.  It 
is really fun for the dogs and their handlers to see the light 
bulb go on when they get the idea of the test.

Saturday we held two full tests including allowing pre-
entries which really gave us a full entry and many, many 
thanks to Lynn Stonesifer, our test secretary who learned 
the quirks of our new earthdog software on her feet so 
to speak. Sunday finished with our third test, cleanup 
followed by a lure course set up by Beth Kravetz that gave 
all the dogs a fun finish to a great weekend. Thanks to all 
who participated including some nonmembers but loyal 
friends that helped make raffle baskets and set up.  We had 
lovely grill dinners Friday and Saturday night and all had 
a great time visiting.  Please come out and support us this 
fall and save the dates: Barn Hunt tests Sept 21 and 22 and 
Earthdog October 26 and 27.

Joyce Kirn and Pat Rock make their way to course

Marian, Hattie and Barbatra
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EARTHDOG TESTS, continued to page 7
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TD/ TDX Tracking Seminar 
with 

Mary Thompson

October 12th and 13th 2013
9 am - 4 pm

Fair Hill Natural Resource Management Area
1987 Appleton Rd (South Appleton) 

Parking Lot #5, Elkton, Md

Mary Thompson has been involved in AKC tracking since 1985. She is a TD, TDX and VST judge as 
well as being a member of the AKC Tracking Advisory Committee. She has helped over 3000 people get 
started with tracking and is the author of several tracking books. Mary has a keen knowledge of scent 
and how dogs track and uses positive reinforcement to help motivate people and dogs to enjoy tracking. 

This workshop can accommodate dogs and handlers of different levels, but is not for beginning dogs. It 
is designed for dogs working towards TD or TDX levels.  

$200 for non-TKC Members
$100 for TKC Members (Fee covers both days) 

Auditing slots are available at $100 for non-TKC Members 
or $50 for TKC Members 

Make checks payable to Talbot Kennel Club.
 Payment can be mailed to: 16 Papermill St., Easton MD 21601. 

Seminar is limited to twenty working slots. 

To Register:  E-mail Tom Harding at singus@goeaston.net, or call 410-714-0343. 
         

What To Bring:  Your dog - both days. A tracking harness, tracking lead, plenty of high value treats, 
and water for your dog. A chair and appropriate clothing for the weather is recommended, as the 
seminar will take place rain or shine and will be entirely outdoors

Additional Information:  Lunch will be provided both days and will consist of sandwiches, chips and 
drinks. There is a $3.00 per day charge for Maryland residents and a $5.00 per day charge for out of 
state residents to park at Fair Hill. This charge will be the responsibility of each participant to pay.  

For more information, call Tom Harding 410-714-0343 or email singus@goeaston.net.
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BRAGS - New Champ, Wins, Titles
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         Terry Meserole & Jake are proud to announce they 
earned their Rally Advance title! “ Jake has earned one leg 
of Rally Excellent at Salisbury in July.  We are showing 
in Open but have not earned a leg yet.  The handler is 
having a hard time throwing the dumb bell over the high 
jump.  So  far I have been too far right, too far left, and right 
in the middle too short!  I am running out of options – “just 
right” has to be on the horizon.” 

               Chesapeake Bay Retrievers, Edgar & Molly Horowitz 
breezed through their Canine Good Citizen test and have 
been awarded their CGC titles from AKC.  They appear to 
be asking;  “Do you have anything a bit more interesting for 
us to do?”   Funny you should ask….

           Diane Horowitz & Edgar received their Rally Novice 
title from Judge Mary Ann Mullen.  Since this IS the Brag 
section, they’d like it known the second leg was a First Place 
qualifier!! 

          Mitchel & Diane Horowitz transferred Molly’s 
littermate, Chesabar Coppercast for TeamCheslab, to 
Denmark.  Under the ownership of Birgitte Jorgensen, 
Oskar won Best Junior Dog at the World Dog Show held 
in Budapest! It is hoped they can make it over to attend the 
2014 Chesapeake Specialty in Lancaster, PA.    Nothing like 
watching a bit of sibling rivalry (generally there’s over 350 
Chesapeake Bay Retrievers competing)! 



BRAGS, continued

Jerry took her new puppy (Teia’s daughter), Nettie to Penn-
sylvania in July to compete in the new AKC 4 to 6 month 
puppy class.  They won 4 Best of Breeds, 3 Group 2’s, and 
A Best Beginner Puppy In Show!

Don and Jerry Rollyson announce that you may now call 
Teia Grand!  Champion, that is!  GCH Glenwood Chuva’s 
Doroteia RE, WWD, CD, CGC, BROM was presented by Jo 
Ann Charnik & Adam Thistle…wait, there’s more…
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Jim Spitznas now calls his Parson Russell Terrier, CH Bay-
shore’s N’RV I Want It Now, SE.  He and Veruca (aptly named 
if you recall Willy Wonka) earned their Senior Earthdog title.  
In addition to being a conformation champion and working 
on her Master Earthdog title, Veruca has a Flyball Master Ex-
cellent (FMX) title.  She & Jim are teammates on the Beltway 
Bandits Flyball Team which is headquartered in Leesburg, 
VA.  Check out www.flyballdogs.com/beltwaybandits.

EARTHDOG TESTS, continued from page 4

Terry Kohler and her Border Terrier Max 
earning their Senior Earthdog title.



All week the air had been oppressive.  This day, the 
weatherman promised there was relief ahead.  But we 
knew how often they were right.  This day the dogs knew 
something.

  TKC member Jerry Rollyson was today’s 4H Rally 
Judge.  As she handed out the course to the exhibitors she 
emphasized they use their ten minutes to really study it.  
“It’s over 95 degrees and your dogs are wearing fur coats.  
They are hot, so don’t waste their energy.  And be patient 
with them”.  We, the audience, were even more anxious 
and I’m sure included us in that instruction.

   The kids did just that.  Their partners were, in fact, slow 
to perform the task at each station, but they eventually did 
comply.

   Sisters Olivia & Natalie were not new to the sport and were 
excellent representatives of how it’s done!  Josh Cherry had 
a great connection with his dog to execute the commands 
he gave.  But it was from the Clover class that we saw a 
rising star.  Kenny Matthews and his partner were dressed 
for success.  Kenny’s confidence made its way through the 
leash, and along with some awesome hand commands, 
made their course performance one to remember! 
   Yes, this was the dogs’ day, too!  Congratulations to ALL!  
You were SO Cool!
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Community Events
Talbot County Rallys ‘Round 4H Exhibitors

pictured:  Olivia, Natalie, Josh, and Kenny

pictured:  Judge Rollyson & Kenny
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Along with our Talbot Kennel Club information kit, we made our way to the Delaware State Fair. Sally 
Kepfer with her Rhodesian Ridgebacks AJ and Adobe; Suzanne Smith with her Welsh Terrier  Fire, 
and her two Papillions, Quinn & Carly Rae; and my Border Collies, Kiera and Liam.  We participated in 
allowing spectators to “Meet the Breeds”. We all had a good time. Adobe did a Utility demo including 
correctly choosing his articles to the crowd’s applause. Liam did his usual agility and a dumbbell 
retrieve.  All our guys did a wonderful job promoting their respective breeds.  

Meet the Breeds

Community Events, continued

pictured is my Liam, who’s exhausted from telling spectators about all that TKC has to offer.  Suzanne is with Fire, 
Quinn & Carly Rae; Sally is with AJ ( her other RR, Adobe went to get everybody some well-deserved snacks).  My 
new puppy Kiera assisted me in the making of this picture.                                                        

by Lynn Haneke



Grieving the Loss of Your Pet: How to Survive Your Journey
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“Pets are so much a part of our lives that it stands to 
reason that we will go through sadness when they are 
gone,” says Rebecca.  “It is no wonder that we have such 
strong feelings of missing them and wanting them back 
when they die or move on to a new owner.” 

Topics in this book include:  The Phases of Grieving 
the Loss of Your Pet;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet 
through Trauma or Illness;  Grieving the Loss of Your 
Pet from Old Age;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet 
Before and After Euthanasia;  Advice about Advising 
Other Pet Owners Faced with the Euthanasia Decision;  
Facing the Euthanasia Decision with a Teenaged Pet 
Owner;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet after Selling Him;  
Grieving When Your Pet is Lost or Stolen;  Theft and 
Loss Prevention;  Is it Okay to Grieve?;  Family Members 
Experiencing the Grief;  Making Decisions During 
Grieving;  Will Your Pet Go to Heaven?;  Bonding with a 
New Pet after Losing Your Pet, and more.  

This book also contains stories about people losing 
their pets and their journeys through the grieving 
process. This book answers a lot of questions about the 
grieving process that owners have when they go through 
the painful time of losing a pet.

This book is also available free on Kindle for five days 
through Amazon Prime.

For more information please go to Amazon.
com, Amazon.co.uk or  go to http://tinyurl.com/
RebeccaCagleBookPage.

You may also order this book through book sellers and 
distributors. You may contact author Rebecca Cagle 
through  www.EmpowermentLifeCoach.com, Rebecca@
EmpowermentLifeCoach.com .

New Publication Just Released

t The Fairy Book Worm left a Library cabinet at the Club Headquarters for us to fill with knowledge for our students!!   
If you have any materials you’d like to donate or loan to the Library, send an email stating your offering to dwhorowitz@
verizon.net
 
t Marian Shaw & her Earthdog posse brought a new learning venue to the Club.  Her wish list included a separate com-
puter (oh my!) to tabulate and store results of the Earthdog tests and Barn Hunt Trials.  Mitchel Horowitz thought his re-
search company might be able to help.  Sure enough, a laptop was in storage.  He picked it up; dusted it off; and it’s started 
tabulating all over again in Lyne Stonesifer’s hands.  Mitchel’s company’s slogan is: Lieberman Responds!   

Kudos for Kindness
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New PAWS
Block

Robin Valliant & (Portuguese Water Dog) Sundae

Mike Dougherty & (German Shepherd) Ruthie

Mitchel & Diane Horowitz’s (Chesapeake Bay Retriever) Marky 

Jerry Rollyson & (Portuguese Water Dog) Nettie

Ch. Avatar Irish Stout at Bayshore aka. 
Guinness has come home to his forever home 
with Lynn & Butch Haneke. 

The road to the championship wasn’t long 
at all with the famous Greg Strong handling 
him, but now that he has that final show 
ribbon he can retire from the breed ring and 
turn into “just a dog” at Lynn’s home. A 
gift from the same person who gave Liam, 
Trouble and Jet to Lynn...Ricki Johnson 
just wants the best for her pups when her 
own home is too crowded to give the extra 
attention a dog retiring from a show kennel 
life needs. 

In just one week Guinness has discovered 
the joys of playing till you drop with Kiera, 
Lynn’s 7 month old BC, chew hooves and 
toys besides a human within reach 24/7 for 
attention. Little steps like sleeping uncrated 
for the first time in his life mean a lot to him.   
(Hey, is that photo bomber the gorgeous 
Sarah Miller?)

Puppies!New Home!

on the
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Spring and Summer on the Fast Track
Ashley Cook has been working hard at juggling the handling of several dogs for members of Talbot Kennel Club.
Her dedication to detail and the quiet ease she shows with the dogs has made her very successful in the trials 
beginning in April.  See results below.

Ashley has also been successful in becoming a new instructor for TKC. 

Ashley ’s Quirky Quartet includes:  Linda Motta’s Kooba; Ashley’s Jinxy; Robin Valliant’s Katrina & Ecco

April
t Keystone English Springer Spaniel Club in NJ - April 6th 
and 7th
PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got a T2B Q 
  
t SMKC trial - April 19th thru 21st
PWD Katrina owned/handled by Robin Valliant got her 2nd 
open JWW leg

PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 2 Exc JWW legs for his title

PWD Kooba owned by Linda Motta, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 2 nov std legs for his title, 1 nov JWW leg, and 1 nov fast leg 
  
t Sheltland Sheepdog Club of Greater Baltimore - April 26th   
thru 28th

PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got a T2B Q

PWD Katrina owned/handled by Robin Valliant got a T2B Q and 
1 JWW leg 1st place for her title

PWD Jinxy owned/handled by Ashley Cook (It was Jinxy’s 
debut trial at 15 months and 1 day) got 1 nov std leg, 1 nov JWW 
leg 1st place perfect score and 1 T2B leg

May
t Tail Blazer Agility Club (Dream Park (NJ)) - May 25th thru 
26th

PWD Kooba owned by Linda Motta, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 Novice Fast leg 2nd place for his title; 2 Novice JWW both 
3rd places for his title; 1 Open std leg 4th place 

PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 Exc Std leg 2nd place 
  
t SMKC/TKC Cluster Eden, MD - May 31 thru June 3
PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 T2B leg 
 
PWD Kooba owned by Linda Motta, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 4 T2B legs; 2 open std leg both 1st place; 1 open std leg 2nd 
place for his title; 1 open JWW leg 2nd place
 
June
t Potomac Valley Golden Ret Club - June 21st through 23rd 
PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 Master JWW leg 

PWD Kooba owned by Linda Motta, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 open JWW leg, 2 open fast legs, all first place 
  
July
t BHAD - July 19th - 21st 

PWD Ecco owned by Robin Valliant, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 Master JWW leg

PWD Kooba owned by Linda Motta, handled by Ashley Cook 
got 1 open fast leg for his title, 1st place
 



UPCOMING BARN HUNT 
Save the Date

September 21 - 22, 2013
 Spring Cove Farm, Centreville, MD

Talbot Kennel Club, Inc.
405 West Bell Rd., Unit 6,
Ridgely MD  21660

UPCOMING EARTHDOG 
TEST

Save the Date
October 26 & 27, 2013

 Spring Cove Farm, Centreville, MD

More 
Information 

to 
Follow.

Find the premium 
on our Website at:

www.talbotkennelclub.org

Open to ALL Breeds.


